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Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Bassett of Lynn, fora
bill with the same title (House, No. 6092). September 17.

1 SECTION I. Section 33F of chapter 54 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out thefirst paragraph, as amended by
3 chapter 668 of the acts of 1977, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following paragraph:
5 If the system employed makes use of a computer of similar
6 counting units for the tabulation of the vote cast either on paper
7 ballots or punched cards, the city or town clerk shall designate, no
8 later than one week prior to the date of the primary, preliminary
9 election or election, a central tabulation center, or may designate

10 all the polling places as tabulation centers, where such ballots or
11 cards shall be counted. There shall be at least one computer or
12 counting unit at each such tabulation center. If a central tabulation
13 center is designated, it may be located in any municipality within
14 the commonwealth provided that said tabulation center is no
15 greater distance then fifty miles from the municipality conducting
1 6 said primary, preliminary election, or election. Said clerk shall also
1 7 require that a program for the counting of the votes, prepared by a
1 8 suitably skilled technician, be in readiness for use in said computer
19 or counting unit, no later than the fourth day prior to the primary,

20 preliminary election or election; and shall cause to be prepared a
21 set of ballots or punched cards, whichever is appropriate, so
22 marked or perforated as to adequately test the programmed com-
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23 puter or counting unit, to demonstrate its rejection of cards or
24 ballots which contain more votes for any office than the voter is
25 entitled to, and to test any other contents of the program which in
26 the opinion of the clerk may have a bearing upon the accuracy of
27 the count to be made by such computer or counting unit.

1 SECTION 2. Section 33H of said chapter 54, as most recently
2 amended by section 2 of chapter 551 of the acts of 1969, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out the first, second and third para-

-4 graphs and inserting in place thereof the following three para-
-5 graphs:
6 For any tabulation center designated under Section thirty-
-7 three F, the mayor or the board of selectmen shall appoint, in
8 conformity with section eleven to twelve, inclusive, the following
9 election officers: a warden, a deputy warden, a clerk and deputy

10 clerk and as many inspectors and deputy inspectors as the city or
11 town clerk determines to be necessary.
12 Each city or town chairman of a political party may appoint in
13 writing a qualified computer expert to monitor the electronic
14 counting of ballots at such tabulating center. He shall be assigned
15 by the presiding officer to a position within the center which will
16 enable him to observe all operations.
17 The wardens shall be the presiding officer at the tabluation
18 centers, but at a central tabulation center the city or town clerk
19 instead may be the presiding officer, and shall assign to theelection
20 officers such duties as will insure the accurate and complete tabula-
-21 tion of the ballots, in accordance with such rules and regulations
22 for the operation of such tabulation center as are promulgated by
23 the office of the state secretary.

1 SECTION 3. The sixth paragraph of section IOSA of said chap-
-2 ter 54 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as
3 appearing in section 14 of chapter 564 of the acts of 1967, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following sentence: Unless the
5 polling places have been designated as tabulation centers under
6 section thirty-three F, all remaining ballots, used and unused,
7 together with the ballot envelopes or folders and the precinct total
8 tally sheet, shall be enclosed in a container and locked.
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